STATEMENT OF AGREEMENT
ON PUBLISHING SCIENTIFIC WORK FOR ACADEMIC
PURPOSES

The undersigned:
Name : Monica Cahyani
SID  : 31160177
Level : Diploma Three (D3)
Study Program : Bahasa Inggris
Faculty : Komunikasi dan Bahasa
Institution : Universitas Bina Sarana Informatika

Here by giving an approval of permission to Universitas Bina Sarana Informatika,
the Non-exclusive Royalti-Free Right over my scientific work with the title:
“Bullying in A Girl Like Her Movie Directed By Amy S. Weber” and the
necessary apparatus (if needed).

With this Non-exclusive Royalti-Free Right, Universitas Bina Sarana Informatika
Jakarta has a full privilege to keep, reformat, put into database, distribute, and
display or publish my scientific work in the Internet or other media for academic
purposes without further permission with a condition that the name of the writer is
clearly acknowledged in the work.

I also agree, without involving Universitas Bina Sarana Informatikato accept any
forms of law suit due to copyright violation, if found in my work.

Thus this statement I made solemnly with a firm belief.

Signed in : Jakarta
On : July 5th, 2019
The Signee,

Monica Cahyani